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Welcome
Greetings Piscataquis Valley Community,

By the time you read this, it will be spring! I’m looking for-
ward to more hours of  daylight, so I can GET OUTSIDE to 
spend time with my dogs and start planning my first veg-
etable garden. As more of  us receive COVID-19 vaccines, 
I’m also feeling optimistic that we will slowly return to a 
different normal. A normal that will still include masks 
and social distancing, but one brimming over with excite-
ment instead of  anxiety.  

I also can’t think of  a better time to start working on your 
goals than spring when we come awake again after a 
long winter’s nap. Whether you want to complete high 
school, prepare for college or the workplace, or learn 
something new in one of  our enrichment classes, the 
PVAEC team will be here to help you be successful!

Warmly,
Carolyn

The PVAEC Main Offi  ce is located at The Penquis Higher Education Center in Dover-Foxcroft. 

www.pvaec.org
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This spring and summer, PVAEC staff  will continue screening 
academic and enrichment students and guests at the door for 
COVID symptoms. Your temperature will be checked and you 
will be required to wear a face covering in all of our facilities for 
as long as the CDC recommends doing so. If you are feeling 
unwell on the day of your class or appointment, we ask that 
you please stay home. Remote/distance learning and pick-up/
drop off  options will remain available for all academic students 
in Dexter, Dover, Guilford and Milo. Our top priority is the health 
and safety of our students and community. Please have patience 
as we continue to navigate through these challenges  together.

The fi rst step in enrolling in any of our Academic and Workforce Training 
Programs is setting up an appointment with PVAEC Academic Advisor, 
Eve Salley. At your intake appointment with Eve, she will go over program 
requirements with you, help you choose which of our programs best fi ts 
your needs, and prepare you for your next steps. You will also be given 
a placement test called CASAS. It is important to do your best on your 
CASAS because it helps us determine your strengths and make a plan to 
assist you with your challenges. You will then move on to your next step 
in your academic goals.

Student Benefi ts of PVAEC 
Academic Advising 

One-on-one consultation• 
New student orientation• 
Goal and/or Career Planning• 
Financial Aid Options/Information• 
Progress/goal review• 
Provides guidance and/or solutions• 
Free to all new and current PVAEC                                                            • 
academic students.
Individual Learning Plan• 

Eve Salley
PVAEC Academic Advisor

esalley@pvaec.org
207-564-5884

ACADEMIC ADVISING

www.pvaec.org
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Our Learning Centers are Located in Dexter, Dover, Guilford and Milo. 
Learning Center  Locations are listed on Page 26.

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA

https://www.facebook.com/pvaec
https://academics.pvaec.org/about-us/high-school-diploma
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Liza DeWitt, 
PVAEC High 
School and 

HiSET 
Diploma 

Instructor
Ldewitt@pvaec.org    207-564-5881

Photo: 2019 PVAEC Graduation Ceremony

Next Steps
The PVAEC High School and 

HiSET Diploma programs 
are free to Maine residents, 

open to anyone 17 and older, 
not in school, and without 
a high school credential. 

Contact PVAEC Academic 
Advisor, Eve Salley to enroll 

at 207-564-5884 or email                
esalley@pvaec.org

HISET DIPLOMA

www.pvaec.org
https://academics.pvaec.org/about-us/hiset
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COLLEGE TRANSITIONS
COLLEGE & CAREER READINESS

https://www.facebook.com/pvaec
https://academics.pvaec.org/about-us/college-transitions
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Leah Gomes, 
PVAEC College & 
Career Readiness 
and Technology 

Instructor

Lgomes@pvaec.org
207-564-5883

                                          

Contact PVAEC College Transitions Instructor, Leah Gomes to set up your 
appointment for Accuplacer testing at 207-564-5883 or 

email Lgomes@pvaec.org    

Accuplacer Testing is $15 for anyone NOT enrolled with PVAEC.

Maine Educational Opportunity Center
Essentials of College Planning Workshop

This workshop introduces people to educational opportunities in general and 
MEOC services in particular. This interactive workshop touches on the four 

steps in the college process: admissions, fi nancial aid, career and study skills. 
The admission section reviews college options, the college search process and 
the application structure. The fundamentals of fi nancial aid, including the fi ling 
process and the applications are covered in detail. Career options and coun-
seling are introduced. Eff ective transitions into college, college readiness and 
study skills are discussed. The participant receives MEOC’s The Essentials of 
College Planning folder, and individualized tools and assistance researching 

college programs, fi nancial aid resources and scholarship search tips.
One-on-one appointments can be made via Zoom or in person at PHEC in 

Dover! To apply, please go to: https://meoc.maine.edu/application/ to fi ll out an 
enrollment application, or contact Kate with your questions: at 207-949-6501 or 

by email, kevit@maine.edu.

COLLEGE TRANSITIONS
COLLEGE & CAREER READINESS

Accuplacer Test Prep
Accuplacer is the placement test that most 
local colleges and universities use. This test 
sees which areas you may need to improve 
before taking college courses. From these 
results, we can place you into our College 
Transitions classes to improve those skills and 
increase your test results.

www.pvaec.org
https://academics.pvaec.org/about-us/college-transitions
https://meoc.maine.edu/
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WORKFORCE TRAINING

Certified Nursing Assistant
CNAs are caregivers who provide patients assistance with activities of daily living 
and basic needs. They also help patients feel safe and comfortable throughout 
their hospital stay. These direct caregivers spend most of their time assisting pa-
tients and listening to their concerns. The State of Maine approved CNA course 
includes classroom work, skills labs, and clinical experience. Candidates must 
present either a high school diploma or HiSET/GED. Enrollment is limited to 10. 
The admission process includes enrollment into our Career Readiness Program, 
a criminal background check, placement testing, and a series of meetings with 
PVAEC staff . A non-refundable application fee of $50 is required. The cost of the 
class is $1,300, which includes tuition, textbook, background check, and state 
exam. Students are responsible for obtaining their own scrub uniforms, which are 
required dresscode for the class. Start Date May 3, 2021. 
$1,300                    Nancy Hoskins
MON/WED (plus weekend clinical rotations)                5-9pm                     DLC

COLLEGE & CAREER READINESS

CNA Med-Tech
A standardized, 120-hour medication course approved by the Maine State Board 
of Nursing, which provides the basis of understanding needed for CNAs to 
administer medications accurately and safely. The course is designed to teach 
experienced CNAs how to administer non-injectable medications to patients who 
are 14 years of age and older under the direct supervision of a licensed regis-
tered nurse in long term care facilities and state mental health facilities.
Potential students must be currently licensed CNA’s, provide two letters of rec-
ommendation from Registered Nurses, and acheive a qualifying reading score on 
our placement testing. Starts July, 2021 (Start Date/ Schedule TBD)      $1,000 

Photo: PVAEC CNA Summer 2019

The goal of our Career Readiness program is to help you determine what 
fi eld of work is best suited to you and build the skills needed to be suc-
cessful in that job. You will be able to upgrade computer skills, create a 
resume and cover letter, improve interview skills, and brush up on reading 
and math skills. The program also covers navigating job search websites 
and applying for jobs online. This program prepares students for career 
placement, career preparation, and is a required prerequisite for all of our 
Workforce Training Programs. The PVAEC Career Readiness Program is 
free to all adult Maine residents. To enroll in the Career Readiness Pro-
gram, contact Academic Advisor, Eve Salley at 207-564-5884 or email         
esalley@pvaec.org.

Payment plans and fi nancial assis-
tance may be available to those who 
qualify. For more information or to 
enroll the CNA or CNA-M program, 
please contact PVAEC Academic Advi-
sor, Eve Salley at 207-564-5884 or 
email esalley@pvaec.org.
The application process for the CNA 
and CNA-M programs are extremely 
time sensitive. Space is limited!

https://www.facebook.com/pvaec
https://pvaec.coursestorm.com/course/cna-spring-2021
https://academics.pvaec.org/about-us/career-pathways
https://pvaec.coursestorm.com/course/cna-med-tech-summer-2021
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WORKFORCE TRAINING
COLLEGE & CAREER READINESS

CDL INSTRUCTOR NEEDED
Piscataquis Valley Adult Education Cooperative (PVAEC) is seeking a 
part-time CDL driving instructor who has at least 4 years of verifi able 
experience as a truck driver with P & S endorsements, current DOT 
Physical, Defensive Driving Practices, and a safe driving record. Must be 
a certifi ed driver education instructor with a Class A commercial vehicle 
endorsement and willing to work weekends and evenings on a contract 
basis. For more information and to apply, please go to www.pvaec.org, 
or contact PVAEC Director, Carolyn Haskell at 207-564-6525 or email 
chaskell@pvaec.org.

Our Learning Centers are Located in Dexter, Dover, Guilford and Milo. 
Learning Center Locations are listed on Page 26.

To our waitlisted CDL A students: We are working hard to fi nd an instructor 
so we can continue off ering this valuable course. If you would like to sign up 
for the waitlist, please contact PVAEC Academic Advisor, Eve Salley at 207-

564-6525 or email esalley@pvaec.org.

Online Course Prep/Support
Are you considering or already enrolled in an 
online course? Let us know if you want to prep 
for or need support for your online course. We 
may not be experts in your specifi c course of 
study, but we can help you develop time man-
agement and study skills that you’ll need to 
succeed! 

www.pvaec.org
https://pvaec.maineadulted.org/join-our-team/
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NORTHEAST WHITEWATER
Wilderness First Aid/CPR with North-
east Whitewater
Our Wilderness First Aid & CPR course 
will help you prepare for the unex-
pected. This 2-day, hands-on training 
is being held May 8-9 at Northeast 
Whitewater and is designed to meet 
the needs of Registered Maine Guides, 
trip leaders, summer camp staff , 
outdoor enthusiasts and individuals 
working in remote locations. Class-
room lectures and demonstrations 
are combined with realistic scenarios 
where mock patients will challenge you 
to integrate your learning. At the end of 
the course, you’ll have the knowledge, 
skills and ability to make decisions in 
remote emergency situations. Adult 
CPR / AED is included with all Wilder-
ness First Aid Courses. All American 
Red Cross Wilderness First Aid & CPR 
courses are for ages 14 and older. 
Non-refundable payment $199 plus a 
$46 supplies and materials fee.
Checklist for enrollment:
Sign up by calling Northeast White-
water 207-695-0151 or FMI here: 
https://northeastwhitewater.com/
programs/wilderness-fi rst-aid-
courses/
Reference PVAEC and receive 10% 
OFF!
Interested in becoming a Maine 
Guide?  First aid and CPR is required.  
Take Northeast Whitewater Maine 
Guide Course to save an additional 
15% OFF both courses! WFA/CPR 
is May 8-9, 9am-5pm at Northeast 
Whitewater. 

Maine Recreation Guide Course with 
Northeast Whitewater
Dreaming of becoming a Maine Guide? 
Northeast Whitewater Lodge & Guide 
Service is holding a 3-day course 
May 1-3 at Northeast Whitewater for 
students to learn and perfect what you 
need to know to successfully pass the 
State administered Registered Maine 
Recreation Guide exam; including map 
& compass, lost person/catastrophic 
event portion, watercraft laws, trip 
planning, safety, risk management, 
camping, outdoor cooking, rules and 
regulations, ATV, snowmobile, canoe-
ing skills, the business side of guiding 
and more! You will receive hands on 
learning with classroom time spent 
both in and outdoor for scenarios and 
learning practices. Non-refundable 
payment of $350 plus a $40 supplies 
and materials fee (includes handbook, 
powerpoint, maps & compass).
Checklist for enrollment:
Sign up by calling Northeast White-
water 207-695-0151 or FMI here: 
https://northeastwhitewater.com/
programs/registered-maine-guide-
school/
Reference PVAEC and receive 10% 
OFF!
First Aid & CPR is required to take the 
State of Maine written exam.  Take 
Northeast Whitewater Wilderness First 
Aid & CPR to save an additional 15% 
OFF both courses!  Maine Recreation 
Guide Course is May 1-3, 8am-6pm 
at Northeast Whitewater.

5  www.facebook.com/pvaec  PVAEC    Page 11

PVAEC would like to thank our friends at Northeast Whitewater
 for the use of their photo on the cover of this brochure!

https://www.facebook.com/pvaec
https://northeastwhitewater.com/
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FEATURES INCLUDE:

COURSES

Learn in-demand skills around your schedule. This online, self-paced training is designed to 
prepare you for entry or advancement in career opportunities. 

ONLINE CAREER TRAINING COURSES

• Self-paced, Start anytime

• 24/7 Access

• Books and materials included

may be included

• Financial assistance available

• Student Advisors Included

• Industry Recognized

interests

(Vouchers Included)

Train for an in-demand healthcare career in 
medical billing and coding and prepare for industry 

PH (Voucher Included)

Pharmacy technician, supporting licensed 
pharmacists in providing health care to patients.

 
(Vouchers Included)

Get a comprehensive foundation for IT  
professionals, incorporating CompTIA A+, CompTIA 

and preparing you for the corresponding industry 

Master the skills you need to gain an entry-level 
position in human resources and prepare to take 

A comprehensive online training program that 
encompasses heating, ventilation, air conditioning, 
and refrigeration.

(Exam Cost Included)

(Vouchers Included)

This course will teach you how Administrative 
Medical Assistants are versatile and valuable 
members of the healthcare team who handle a 
broad range of duties. You will also be prepared 

National Healthcareer Association (NHA). 

Piscataquis Valley Adult Education Cooperative

careertraining.ed2go.com/pvaec

Spring
Piscataquis Valley Adult Education Cooperative

Start Dates: 4/14, 5/12, 6/16, 7/14, 8/18, 9/15

ED2GO

www.pvaec.org
https://www.ed2go.com/pvaec/
https://careertraining.ed2go.com/pvaec/
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Administrative Assistant
Certifi cate
Administrative Assistant Fundamentals
Administrative Assistant Applications
Interpersonal Communication                         
Skills for Making Great Decisions

Offi  ce Skills Certifi cate
Introduction to Microsoft Excel
Introduction to Microsoft Word 
Introduction to Microsoft PowerPoint
Introduction to Microsoft Access

Each individual online course consists of 12 sessions, 
delivered twice a week. Ed2Go issues a certifi cate when you 

successfully complete each individual course. 
If you complete all four courses in a cluster, contact Hilda Roberts 

(hroberts@pvaec.org) for your PVAEC Program Certifi cate.

 Register for courses at www.ed2go.com/pvaec.
Certifi cates are $460, or $115 per class (pay for each class as you go).

All courses are available at www.ed2go.com/pvaec

Medical Administrative 
Assistant Certifi cate
Administrative Medical Assistant

Medical Terminology
 Interpersonal Communication

Medical Coding       
(required textbooks for

 Medical Coding not included)

Grant Writing and NonProfi t 
Management Certifi cate

Intro to Non Profi t Management 
 Marketing Your Non Profi t
 Writing Effective Grant Proposals
 Advanced Grant Proposal Writing

      Leadership Certifi cate 
Skills for Making Great Decisions 

Fundamentals of Supervision and 
Management

Fundamentals of Supervision and 
Management II

Building Teams that Work

Medical Offi  ce Certifi cate
Medical Terminology
Human Anatomy and Physiology
HIPAA Compliance
Medical Coding 
(required textbooks for
 Medical Coding not included)

Accounting Fundamentals 
Certifi cate

Accounting Fundamentals
Accounting Fundamentals II

Beginning Excel or Quickbooks 
Intermediate Excel or Quickbooks

Beginning Web Design 
Certifi cate
Creating Web Pages
Introduction to CSS and XHTML
Introduction to Photoshop
Designing Effective Websites

 www.facebook.com/pvaec  PVAEC    Page 13

Start Dates: 4/14, 5/12, 6/16, 7/14, 8/18, 9/15

ED2GO CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS

https://www.facebook.com/pvaec
www.ed2go.com/pvaec
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           Clinical Medical Assistant.
A Clinical Medical Assistant is a medical support professional that performs a variety of tasks to 
assist physicians in providing patient care, while ensuring that clinics and hospitals run smoothly 
and effi ciently.  While CMAs working in smaller practices may be required to perform some admin-
istrative tasks, those working in larger medical facilities focus mainly on providing support services 
directly related to patient care.  Here at the Academy we offer both Clinical and Administrative 
programs that can be combined.
Medical Assistants prep rooms and prepare patients for examinations, while helping manage medi-
cal supply inventories.  CMAs may also assist nurses and physicians providing direct patient care 
by taking medical histories, charting vitals, and assisting in examinations and procedures.  Some 
even perform more advanced tasks under the supervision of a physician such as cleaning and 
dressing wounds, removing sutures, collecting blood and other specimens as well as administering 
medication.
Start Date TBA (Summer 2021) when registration requirement is met. Class 
is held live at PHEC in Dover-Foxcroft. 16 weeks $3,200 

            Phlebotomy Technician
Become Nationally Certified in 10 weeks as a Phlebotomy Technician by professionals in the indus-
try. Phlebotomy technicians, also referred to as phlebotomists, have an essential role in the clinical 
laboratory process, as their main job duty is drawing patient’s (or animal) blood for testing to help in 
the detection and diagnosis of disease, transfusions, donations and research. They are employed 
in hospitals, clinics, private practices, diagnostic laboratories and blood banks.
The class lectures will be held online via Zoom on Thursday evenings, and the clinical classes will 
be live/in-person  (schedule TBD).
THURS          5/6-7/9         5:30-8:30pm          Online/DLC (Dexter)          $2,700      

Medical Coding with CPC 
Certifi cation
THURS 5:30-8pm Call for start dates! 20 
Weeks $3500

Certifi ed Group Exercise & 
Personal Trainer
Online Anytime 10-20 Weeks $1500-$3000

Medical Transcription
Online Anytime 16 Weeks $2400

Payment plans are available!

Academy of Medical Professions is 
an approved training provider for V.A., 
Maine Department of Labor, and Maine 

Career Center. 
FMI or to register, call Academy of 

Medical Professions today at 1-866-
516-8274 or go to 

www.academyofmedicalprofessions.com

ACADEMY OF MEDICAL PROFESSIONS

Looking for a career in a high-demand 
fi eld? The goals of our certifi cation pro-
grams are to provide job specifi c train-
ing to enable students to be job-ready 

with our 16-week or 20 week online 
programs.

Medical Offi ce Specialist with 
Billing Certifi cation
TUES/WED 6-8pm Call for start dates!
16 Weeks $3000

Dental Assisting
MON 6-8pm Call for start dates! 10 
Weeks $2400

Pharmacy Technician 
Certifi cate
Online Anytime 16 Weeks $1850

www.pvaec.org
https://www.academyofmedicalprofessions.com/
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UGOTCLASS

https://www.facebook.com/pvaec
http://www.yougotclass.org/index.cfm/pvaec
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ENRICHMENT

Grow Your Own Organic Garden
The science of gardening is complex, but the actual practice is simple. The 
central goal of organic gardening is to maintain or improve the ability of the soil 
to support plant life as it produces a crop of vegetables each year. Each year, 
MOFGA hosts a Grow Your Own Organic Garden class and this year we are ex-
cited to provide it in webinar format. If you’re growing a garden for the fi rst time, 
or have been gardening for awhile and want to learn some new tips or concepts, 
we hope you can join us. Topics covered include soil science, composting, crop 
rotation, and more. FMI, or to register for this and/or other online course options, 
go to www.mofga.org
Suggested Donation: $10                                                                        MOFGA
WED 4/7 5-7pm Online

This Spring & Summer, PVAEC intends 
to hold the following Enrichment Class-
es in the gym at PHEC and outside 
when possible and applicable. Some 
classes will be held in classroom spac-
es at PHEC (Dover) and DLC (Dexter), 
and we even have a few online/Zoom 
options! COVID protocols will remain

in place for as long as the CDC recommends doing so. Face cover-
ings are required in all of  our facilities. All students and staff  will 
be screened for COVID symptoms at the door, and physical dis-
tancing will be observed. PVAEC would like to thank everyone who 
attended enrichment classes last fall for showing us compassion 
and patience as we learned best practices to navigate these new 
challenges together. Your health and safety is our top priority so 
please understand that these classes are subject to being post-
poned and/or cancelled. 
Unlike last fall, the full payment for multi-session courses will be 
required upon registration. You now have the option to pay online 
again, and you also have the option to register online, and mail in 
your payment (just click “pay by check” on the registration page). 
All online/Zoom options can be attended from the comfort of  your 
home, or at either of  our sites in Dover and Dexter. 
If  you have any questions or concerns, please contact PVAEC at 
207-564-6525 or email hroberts@pvaec.org. We look forward to 
seeing you soon! - The PVAEC Team

Online Substitute Teacher Training
Substitute Teachers are in high demand in all four of our member school districts 
(Dexter, Dover-Foxcroft, Guilford and Milo), and across the state. Earn your 
substitute teacher training certifi cate online from the comfort of home with STEDI.
org. Course options range from $39.95 for the basic training package to $79.95 
for the ultimate training package. For more information, or to register, go to www.
stedi.org
Online/Anytime

www.pvaec.org
https://pvaec.coursestorm.com/course/grow-your-own-organic-garden-online
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ENRICHMENT

Remember When?
Remember all of the pressures, fears and 
dreams you had when you were a teenager? In 
the best of circumstances it was challenging to 
juggle school responsibilities with the complexi-
ties of teen friendships and relationships. For 
some of us, the experience felt isolating and 
anxiety-provoking.  If we were fortunate, we had 
an adult who was “in our corner” who believed 
in us enough to help us fi gure it all out.  Unfor-
tunately, many teens in Maine are in foster care 
and lack the parental supports they need to 
navigate these unchartered waters. They need 
adults who will step up for them and help them 
see their potential so that they can achieve their 
future goals. Let’s create a community where all 
teens will feel included, valued and know that 
they matter. It is astonishing to see what they 
are capable of when they know that they are 
seen. Find out more about how you can help 
teens by becoming a foster parent.  For those 
unable to foster but interested in helping in a 
different way, this class is for you too as we will 
be speaking to that as well. On behalf of some 
of Maine’s most vulnerable but incredibly impor-
tant youth, thank you for considering this class.
Stephanie Doore is a Program Coordinator with 
Community Health and Counseling Services 
and has worked with foster families for over 
thirty years. She is the recipient of both state 
and national awards for her work in the foster 
care system. 
THURS 4/29 5:30-7pm DLC FREE

or
WED 5/5 10-11:30am PHEC FREE

Piscataquis County Native American 
History
This class will help the student better under-
stand the Native Americans that inhabited  
Piscataquis County. We will discuss the tribes 
that represented the Natives in the area as well 
as their cultural practices. Students will become 
familiar with prominent Native names, families, 
place names and their meanings. We will briefl y 
talk about the languages used by local Native 
tribes. This will be a fun learning experience for 
people wanting to learn the History of Native 
Americans from Piscataquis County.
$35                                David Slagger
THURS 4/29-6/3 6-8pm PHEC

Creating Clay Art By Hand
A six week class hand building beauti-
ful and functional clay art. The themes 
for each session will follow the season 
of Spring.  We will create fl ower pots, 
wind chimes, fairy houses, garden 
markers and a lantern.  Skills and 
decorative techniques will be explored 
along with diff erent methods of creat-
ing with clay by hand including slab, 
coil and slump molding.  All materials 
provided by the instructor.  Firing cost 
is included. Please bring your own 
patience and creativity. 
Deirdre Yelverton, a transplant from 
Massachusetts, is a lifelong artist and 
designer.  Studying at MassArt, The 
School of the Museum of Fine Arts 
and New England School of Art and 
Design has given her a broad and 
varied experience in multiple mediums. 
Originally a sculptor/painter, Deirdre 
began taking classes in wheel throwing 
and was hooked.  Clay in all forms is 
her favorite form of expression lead-
ing her to open a studio dedicated to 
sharing this passion in 2018 called 
Sandy Acre Pottery. Deirdre believes 
the greatest inspiration comes from 
community involvement and sharing 
her skills and talent through teaching 
and demonstrations. She is currently 
building a working studio in her home 
and working with several local groups 
to bring more clay art to the region.
$159                        Deirdre Yelverton
TUES 4/27-6/1 6-8pm PHEC 

“Spring will come and so will happiness. 
Hold on. Life will get warmer.”

-Anita Krizzan

https://www.facebook.com/pvaec
https://pvaec.coursestorm.com/course/creating-clay-art-by-hand
https://pvaec.coursestorm.com/course/piscataquis-county-native-american-history1
https://pvaec.coursestorm.com/course/remember-when-dover
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Masterpieces & Messages
Ever Done a Paint and Sip? Angie puts her own little spin on it! Not only will she 
walk you step by step through your painting, giving you a variety of choices on 
colors and even canvas size, BUT because Angie is a professional Medium and 
Psychic, everyone will receive a mini intuitive reading / messages based on their 
painting! It’s amazing the insight, healing and guidance that comes through, just 
from YOUR painting! Psychic Medium and Intuitive Artist, Angie Butler Welch 
owns Leap of Faith Soul Space in Brewer, Maine. All materials are provided. The 
Paint & Pour paintings will take 24 hours to fully dry. Angie will provide students 
with trays to take their canvas or tiles home on. While these are “Paint & Sip” 
style classes, the use of alcohol is prohibited in our facilities. Please visit www.
angiewelch.com for more info.

Psychic Medium and Intuitive Artist, Angie Butler Welch 
owns Leap of Faith Soul Space in Brewer, Maine. All ma-
terials are provided,  although Angie encourages you to 
bring paper to take notes for Mindfulness classes (page 
19). Please visit www.angiewelch.com for more info.

ENRICHMENT

Dragonfl y
WED 4/28 6-8pm $35 PHEC

Evening Session!

Flora
MON 5/10 12-2pm $35 PHEC

Daytime Session!

Paint & Pour: Canvas
WED 5/26 6-8pm $35 PHEC

Evening Session!

Paint & Pour: Tiles
MON 6/7 12-2pm $35 PHEC

Daytime Session!

www.pvaec.org
https://pvaec.coursestorm.com/course/masterpieces-messages-dragonfly
https://pvaec.coursestorm.com/course/masterpieces-and-messages-flora
https://pvaec.coursestorm.com/course/masterpieces-and-messages-paint-and-pour-canvas?page=2
https://pvaec.coursestorm.com/course/masterpieces-and-messages-paint-and-pour-tiles?page=2
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Be an EMPOWERED EMPATH and create a life you LOVE!
An empath is someone who is highly aware of the emotions of those around 
them, to the point of feeling those emotions themselves. At times empaths may 
even feel the physical pain of others and can easily tune into the true intentions 
of the people around them. Empaths see the world diff erently than other people; 
they’re keenly aware of others, their pain points, and what they need emotionally.
Are you an empath?  Do you embrace it, or do you fi nd it a burden?  It’s time to 
wake up to the true GIFTS and POWER that you can access as an empath.  
What kind of empath are you currently? What kind of empath would you like to 
be? Ready to make the change? I’ll share tips and actions you can use to start 
feeling more empowered, even before the workshop ends!
$25                                                                                          Angie Butler Welch
WED 5/5 6-8pm PHEC
Manifestation Made Simple
Manifestation - the ability to create or attract things into being. Relationships, 
Jobs, Money… etc.  You’ve probably heard a lot about the Law of Attraction, 
but do you really know HOW to manifest your dreams and desires? Is it really 
possible?  Yes, and you do it all the time!  In this fun, interactive workshop Angie 
will take you step by step through the process - explaining the four simple, yet 
necessary steps to manifest the life you want to live! Additionally, you’ll learn the 
common pitfalls, and how to avoid them.
$25                                                                                          Angie Butler Welch
MON 5/17 12-2pm PHEC
Candle Magic and Manifestation
It’s not just a cliche - what you think about, you really do bring about. In this 
interactive class we will discuss how to clearly direct your energetic thoughts 
and how adding in the element of fi re is an eff ective way to manifest things in 
your life. Participants will learn: various candle colors, what to use them for, how 
to prepare your candle for manifesting, and when the best times are in which to 
burn your specifi c candles.
We will each create 2 diff erent manifestation candles depending on the kind of 
change you want to create.  Abundance, attracting love into your life, overcoming 
obstacles, and conquering fear are just a few desires you can manifest.
$25                                                                                          Angie Butler Welch
WED 6/2 6-8pm PHEC
Living the Four Agreements  (A presentation and Interactive class from lessons learned 
from the book The Four Agreements by Don Miguel Ruiz)
We’re domesticated from a young age and it leaves us living by a set of rules we 
haven’t chosen for ourselves.  A certain freedom comes with the understanding 
and acceptance that what people say and do to you is a refl ection on them, not 
you. If you know who YOU truly are, you won’t take things personally.  Join Angie 
for a brief exploration of your life, then take the fi rst steps in transformation (if you 
so choose) by learning and making a promise to follow these simple, yet power-
fully life changing four agreements.
$25                                                                                          Angie Butler Welch
MON  6/14 12-2pm PHEC

ENRICHMENT

https://www.facebook.com/pvaec
https://pvaec.coursestorm.com/course/be-an-empowered-empath-and-create-a-life-you-love
https://pvaec.coursestorm.com/course/manifestation-made-simple
https://pvaec.coursestorm.com/course/candle-magic-and-manifestation
https://pvaec.coursestorm.com/course/living-the-four-agreements?page=2
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ENRICHMENT
Digital Camera: Point and Shoot
Use your Point and Shoot to take photos like a DSLR Camera.  Learn how to use 
the camera to approximate what you can do in professional photography.
$35                                                                                                    Noel Topping
MON 4/26 3-5pm PHEC
DSLR 101 (Basic)
Topics in this one night class include: handling and holding techniques for your 
camera, basic settings for portrait, landscape, and action shots and photograph 
handling; composition; camera terminology with what they do (ISO, Shutter, Aper-
ture, etc.) and some “must have” accessories are explained.
$35                                                                                                    Noel Topping
MON 5/3 6-8pm PHEC
DSLR 102 (Advanced)
Topics in this one night class include: in depth settings and the mysteries of 
White Balance. An in depth look into modern fi lters.  Understanding the use of 
RAW quality images and more.
$35                                                                                                    Noel Topping
MON 5/10 6-8pm PHEC
Macro Photography
Come and enjoy learning about the big-little world of Macro Photography, with 
Tips and Tricks by Noel Topping. Be prepared to have an excuse in the future 
to buy the many diff erent gadgets that will be demonstrated for use with Macro 
(Close-Up) photography. Diff erent styles of Close Up photography will be demon-
strated along with the varying gear used to achieve the photos.
$35                                                                                                    Noel Topping
MON 5/17 6-8pm PHEC
Smartphone Photography
Unlock the full potential of the camera you have RIGHT THERE in your pocket 
with a ‘smartphone’ camera .  The camera you ALWAYS have with you! This 
class will reveal many of the universal tips of photography from Professional Pho-
tographer Noel T and bring them to your phone photography.  We will be cover-
ing things like:  Choosing a Phone (if you don’t already have one), Why use your 
phone over a standard camera, Accessories, Apps, Sharing and Photography 
Tips and Tricks specifi cally for your smartphone photography.  Make your photos 
look professional and have fun!
$35                                                                                                    Noel Topping
MON 5/24 3-5pm PHEC

www.pvaec.org
https://pvaec.coursestorm.com/category/photography
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Zoom Plant Based Cooking Demos
Join Alicia Randolph-Luccesi of Pan-
dora’s Products & Pandora’s Lunchbox  
live from New York via Zoom for the 
following workshops and learn to make 
your own 100% plant based simple, 
seasonal and healthy meals. Each 
class includes a recipe demo, a Q&A 
Session and recipes. Students do not 
have to participate the night of the 
class; videos and recipes are sent the 
day after class, for permanent access.
I’ll Cashew Later
Cashew Sour Creme, Cashew Raw-
cotta, Cashew Ranch Dressing
$10 WED 5/5 6-7:30pm ZOOM
Healthy Dessert Swaps
Avocado Mousse with Variations 
Chocolate or Key Lime, Banana Ice 
Cream, Black Bean Brownies
$10 WED 5/12 6-7:30pm ZOOM
Putting it all Together
Cashew Creme/Pesto, Pandorable 
Patty (Veggie Burger), Bean Pasta with 
Zucchini Ribbons
$10 WED 5/19 6-7:30pm ZOOM
Easy Plant Based Cheeze 101
Cashew Cheezy Sauce, Walnut 
Parmesan, Flavored Yogurt Cheeze, 
Artichoke-Spinach Dip
$10 WED 5/26 6-7:30pm ZOOM
Easy Plant Based Cheeze 201
Cashew Soft Gruyere, Cashew Cream 
Cheeze, Tofu Cheeze, Smoked Muen-
ster
$10 WED 6/2 6-7:30pm ZOOM
Nuevo HipPea Cooking Demo
Chickapea Salad, Clean Start Kale 
Salad, Chia Pudding
$10 WED 6/9 6-7:30pm ZOOM
Spring Cleaning Cooking Demo 
Yummy Rolls (squash fi lled with 
cashew ricotta), Garden Rotini, Baby 
Greens with Cream Sauce
$10 WED 6/16 6-7:30pm ZOOM

FMI visit www.pandorasproducts.net

ENRICHMENT
Bone Builders
Piscataquis Valley Adult Education Cooperative 
and The University of Maine Center on Aging 
Retired and Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP) 
is pleased to offer a FREE Bone Builders class 
at the Penquis Higher Education Center in 
Dover-Foxcroft for adults age 50 and older. 
Classes are from 9 to 10:15am on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. The class is ongoing, and you 
may sign up at any time if openings are avail-
able. 10 billion Americans have osteoporosis 
and around 34 million have osteopenia. Bone 
Builders, is based upon the research exercise 
protocols developed by Miriam Nelson, Ph.D. of 
Tufts University and her books such as Strong 
Women, Strong Bones. Proper weight-bearing 
exercise stresses bones and stimulated by 
that stress, bone density increases. The RSVP 
Bone Builders program is based on this bodily 
response. Through the use of ankle and hand 
weights exercises are done seated or stand-
ing. Class participants Improve their range 
of motion, strength, fl exibility, and balance in 
addition to maintaining or improving their bone 
density. Other benefi ts of a Bone Builders class 
include an improved sense of well-being and 
socializing with class participants. Bone Builder 
classes primarily provide exercises but also are 
opportunities to acquire information about aging 
in place, diet, medication for osteoporosis, and 
fall prevention. If you have been diagnosed with 
osteoporosis, osteopenia, or want to prevent 
osteoporosis, please consider registering 
for this class. The maximum class size is 10 
participants. A medical clearance from a health 
care provider is required and participants must 
be in stable health. Class leaders will be RSVP 
volunteers who have received specialized 
training from our certifi ed fi tness instructor to 
administer the classes. 
If you are interested in attending the 
PVAEC Bone Builders class in Do-
ver Foxcroft, please contact Paula 
Burnett. She can be reached at UM 
Center on Aging RSVP by calling 
(207) 262-7926 or email her at paula.
burnett@maine.edu. You will be 
mailed class registration materials.

“Where flowers bloom, so does hope.”
-Lady Bird Johnson

https://www.facebook.com/pvaec
https://pvaec.coursestorm.com/category/cooking
https://pvaec.coursestorm.com/course/bone-builders
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Advanced Painting
Ah   haven’t   you   always   wanted   to   paint   in   a   manner   of   Gerogia   O’Keefe!!!   Well   now   you   can,   we   will  
 feature   her   style   mixed   in   with   our   own   Maine   fl air   in   creating   a   one   of   a   kind   piece   in   this   Master  
 Class.   Painters   will   create   a   hazy   snow   backdrop   to   mount   their   “moose”   skull   on   with   a   cascading  
 border   of   pine   tassels……   totally   incredible   look!   Suzette   will   have   a   skull   and   bough   to   examine  
 and   notes   for   students   to   get   their   creative   juices   fl owing.   Always   a   fun   class!   
$50                                                                                                      Suzette East
TUES    4/27-6/15   12-3pm     PHEC

ENRICHMENT
Beginner “Nature Photo” Drawing
This   is   a   must   to   gain   the   skills   to   draw   anything   but   especially   if   you   want   to   recreate   a   photo   refer-
ence   into   a   great   piece   of   art.   In   a   step   by   step   process   students   will   transfer   photo   images   onto  
 drawing   board   by   hand   and   complete   the   piece   just   as   it is,  or   altered   to   suit   their   creativity.   Two 
 different   styles   of   grid   transferring   will   be   taught   and   Suzette   will   supply   grids   and   notes  to   take   you  
 each   step   of   the   way   to   success!
$40                                                                        Suzette East
WED 4/28-6/16 9-11am PHEC

Beginner Painting
 A   border   can   change   the   whole   painting…..especially   a   layered   one.   
We   will   start   with   three   creative   borders   and   different   ways   to   suit   them   to   the   art.   Wooden   frame  
 look,   twining   berries,   fl oating   colors,   the   students   will   create   a   small   sparrow   painting   and   pair  the  
 art   onto   the   border   of   their   choice. A   great   way   to   be   creative ,  learn   basic   birds   and   develop   an  
 eye   to   put   two  paintings   into   one.  You’ll   need   square   canvases   either   panels   or   stretched.   Three  
 of   a   larger   size   (for   borders)   8   x   8”   and   one   smaller   canvas   (for   bird)   4   x   4”.     Suzette   will   supply  
 bird   transfer   and   notes   plus   examples   to   enlighten   that   inner   artist inside.   This   piece   is   so   beautiful  
 when   complete   and   the   ways   you   can   now   complete   painting   edges   are   endless.    
$50                                                                                                      Suzette East
WED     4/28-6/16  12-3pm    PHEC

Advanced Drawing
Everything   you   ever   wanted   to   know   about   trees   and   then   some!   We   will   study   trees   in   a   variety  
 of   mediums   to   capture   the   realism   and   beauty   of   this   basic   element   of   nature.   From   evergreens  
 to   dead   limbs   and   of   course   bark!  Students   will   be   able   to   structure   work   indicating   trees   in   every  
 plane   of   the   piece   in   pencil,   and   pen   &   ink.   Suzette   will   have   samples   of   bark   and   references   and  
 notes   for   students.   
$40                                                                        Suzette East
TUES     4/27-6/15    9-11am   PHEC

Supplies needed for both painting classes: You’ll need: Tube artist acrylics in 
colors of: Titanium white, mars black, ultramarine blue, thalo blue, lemon yellow, 
quinacridone or acra magenta, burnt umber, Brushes: 1” fl at shader or blender, 
no 10 fl at and round, no 1 script liner and a wedge, chisel or angle brush of 
smaller size, sponge, (old brushes), 2 sided water/brush bin, palette, lt brown wa-
ter color pencil. Come in comfy clothes and be prepared to create a masterpiece!

Supplies needed for both Drawing classes: Pencil   kit   containing   2h,   2b,   4b,   6  
 or   8b,;   kneaded   art   eraser,   tortillions   or   turpenoid,   small   round   brush,   watercolor  
 pencils,   02,   05   art   pens   (black   or   brown   ink),   Bristol /vellum   drawing   pad   -   or   if   you  
 have   an   art   journal   this   class   will   off er   great   additions. 

www.pvaec.org
https://pvaec.coursestorm.com/course/advanced-drawing
https://pvaec.coursestorm.com/course/advanced-painting
https://pvaec.coursestorm.com/course/beginner-nature-photo-drawing
https://pvaec.coursestorm.com/course/beginner-painting
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ENRICHMENT

White Floral Plaque
White fl owers are beautiful anyway but 
against a gray weathered wood back-
ground they are even more stunning! 
This plaque will go with any decor, in 
any room. Wood will be provided by 
Michelle.
$30                               Michelle Cross
THURS 6/3-6/24 2-4pm PHEC

Summer Beach Magnet
The sand, the sun, the lighthouse… all 
are signs of summer! Create a beach 
scene on this heavy duty magnet. Per-
fect to display all year! Magnets will be 
provided by Michelle.
$30                               Michelle Cross
THURS 7/1-7/22 2-4pm PHEC

Arts & Crafts with Michelle
Michelle Cross is a retired educator 
who has had a lifelong passion for 

crafting of all types. Creating beauti-
ful works of art with friends is sure 

to make these classes a pleasure for 
students of all levels.

Cord Cutting
Ever thought about getting rid of cable 
or satellite TV because it was just too 
pricey? Well, you aren’t the only one! 
The Internet has provided so many 
more options to help you get just the 
content you want for less. If you have 
reliable wireless internet and are inter-
ested in cutting the cord, attend this 
class to learn how to navigate through 
all of the options so that you can cut 
cable TV and legally stream your con-
tent online so you pay less and still get 
your shows.
$20                                   Leah Gomes
THURS 5/27 & 6/3 5:30-7:30pm ZOOM

THURS 6/24 & 7/1 5:30-7:30pm PHEC

Intro to the iPad
You have an iPad and like the mobil-
ity it aff ords you. Now you’re ready to 
tackle some tasks. For new users of 
Apple devices, those who are consid-
ering buying one, or those that wonder 
what else it can do, attend this BYO 
iPad workshop to learn tips and tricks 
and get your questions answered. 
Bring your iPad all charged and ready 
to go. Please have your Apple ID and 
password with you. Register early, this 
class fi lls up fast! *This class is for iPad 
users only.
$20                                   Leah Gomes
MON 5/10 & 5/17 5:30-7:30pm DLC

THURS 6/10 & 6/17 5:30-7:30pm PHEC

Computer Lab with Leah
Leah also off ers one-on-one “Com-
puter Lab” appointments. Bring your 
laptop, tablet or smartphone and your 
specifi c questions regarding your 
device. Call Leah today to schedule 
your appointment at 564-5883 or email 
Lgomes@pvaec.org
$5 for 30 minutes

Or

Or

Do you want to teach an Adult Ed class? We’ll be accepting course 
proposals for Fall 2021 classes in July! Call us at 564-6525 or email 

hroberts@pvaec.org to get on our mailing list!

“A flower blossoms for its own joy.”
-Oscar Wilde

https://www.facebook.com/pvaec
https://pvaec.coursestorm.com/course/arts-and-crafts-with-michelle-white-floral-plaque?page=2
https://pvaec.coursestorm.com/course/arts-and-crafts-with-michelle-summer-beach-magnet?page=2
https://pvaec.coursestorm.com/category/technology
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THE PVAEC 2021 READING CHALLENGE

Hilda: What Unites Us by Dan Rather - It reignited my love and faith 
for our country and the people who live here.
Eve: Mile 81 by Stephen King - Audiobook

Carolyn: When We Were Young and Brave by Hazel Gaynor -  I 
learned about another aspect of WWII involving the internment of   

British schoolchildren and teachers by the Japanese.
Liza: Normal People by Sally Rooney - I loved the main character; 

he was smart and unsure of himself.
Leah: Cinder by Marissa Meyer - It was a great mash-up of fairy tale 

and science fi ction.

www.pvaec.org
https://pvaec.maineadulted.org/2021-reading-challenge/
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THE PETS OF PVAEC!

Hilda’s Pets:
Brook Trout is a 5 year old Chocolate Lab and as her name may 
imply, she loves to swim! Brook Trout spent the better part of 2020 
in her own form of lockdown, as she underwent and recovered 
from bilateral knee surgery. She looks forward to getting back in 
the water this summer!

Luna was adopted by her family from Foxcroft     
Veterinary Clinic last fall. Luna got her name be-
cause she is silver like the moon and she is also 
named after a Smashing Pumpkins song. 
Brook Trout and Luna are slowly becoming best 
friends!

Leah’s Pets:
The white one is Penelope (that is 
mostly all fl uff ) she is all attitude! 
Jack is my baby (only 2 years old). 
He is the sweetest and craziest cat I 
have ever had. They don’t really get 
along but do tolerate each other’s 
presence. 

Carolyn’s Pets:
Mushu is a 6 year old yellow lab/pitbull mix who came from a rescue in Camden. 
Prince (in orange) is a 6 year old Black Mouth Cur who came all the way from a 
rescue in San Antonio, TX. The boys are on their way to doggie daycare where 
they spend their time when I am at work.

Fay Fay showed up one 
night several years ago 
and decided to join the 
family. She is best bud-
dies with Prince and 
enjoys being an only cat.

Eve’s Cat:
Eve’s cat, Ember was 
sophisticated, sweet, 
loveable and smart! 

If  there’s one thing the PVAEC Team can agree on, it’s that we love our 
pets! According to the US CDC, that human-animal bond holds many 

benefits including decreased blood pressure levels, decreased feeling of  
loneliness, and increased opportunities for exercise and socialization. We 

found this to be especially true this past year. Our pets are some of  the 
many unsung heroes of  the COVID-19 Pandemic along with healthcare and 

frontline workers, and of  course, teachers!

Liza’s Cat:
Liza’s cat, 
Taff y is an old 
lady but that 
doesn’t stop 
her from sup-
porting her 
mom through 
a tough work-
out!

https://www.facebook.com/pvaec
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Dexter

Dover-Foxcroft

Guilford

Milo

Dexter Learning Center
16 Church Street, Dexter ME

MSAD 41 Transportation Building
29 West Main Street, Milo ME

Penquis Higher Ed Center
50 Mayo Street, D-F ME

Guilford Memorial Library
4 Library Street, Guilford ME

LEARNING CENTER LOCATIONS

www.pvaec.org
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HUB 3 - THE MAINE HIGHLANDS

COMMUNITY PARTNERS

https://www.facebook.com/pvaec
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Piscataquis Valley Adult Education Cooperative (PVAEC)
is governed by a Regional Council comprised of four local school districts:

AOS #94 Dexter
Kevin Jordan, Superintendent 

Patrick O’Neill, Assistant Superintendent
Brian Leavitt Director, Tri-County Technical Center

Elaine Thomas, School Board
RSU # 68 Dover-Foxcroft

Stacy Shorey, Superintendent
James Pullen, School Board

MSAD #4 Guilford
Kelly McFadyen, Superintendent
Stephanie Hewett, School Board

MSAD #41 Milo
Michael Wright, Superintendent

Darcie Fournier, Assistant Superintendent
Chris Ryder, School Board

Carolyn Haskell, Director PVAEC
PVAEC Adult Education is located in Dexter, Dover-Foxcroft, Guilford, and Milo

COMMUNITY PARTNERS

GOT IDEAS?
SUGGESTIONS?

WILLING TO HELP?
We want to hear from YOU!

Our goal is to empower and enable people living at or near poverty level to 
become healthy, independent, and engaged community members.

We are proud to announce we have been selected to advance in the Maine Work-
ing Communities Challenge and receive a $25,000 design grant to further refi ne our 
proposal to build a stronger Maine Highlands Region! Our priorities are to improve 

the opportunities for our youth and families throughout the region – especially those 
who live in poverty or struggle to obtain an education or a job.

For more information or to become involved – please contact 
mhwcc2021@gmail.com

This unique three-year grant competition is supported by the @Federal Reserve 
Bank of Boston, the State of Maine, national and local philanthropy, and private 

sector employers.
Read about it here: https://pvaec.maineadulted.org/boston-fed/

www.pvaec.org
https://www.bostonfed.org/workingplaces/news/2021/maine-working-cities-challenge-announce-8-grant-finalists.aspx?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=ccm&utm_content=wcc210305
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 EMDC can help with:
Training & Education Assistance• 
Employment & Career Assistance• 
Support Services Assistance• 

Cooperative Extension in
Piscataquis County

The University of Maine does not discriminate on the grounds of color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, 
including transgender status and gender expression, national origin, citizenship status, age, disability, genetic 
information or veteran status in employment, education, and all other programs and activities. The following 

person has been designated to handle inquiries regarding non-discrimination policies: Director, Office of Equal 
Opportunity, 101 North Stevens Hall, Orono ME, 04469, 207.581.1226.

University of  Maine Cooperative Extension in Piscataquis County gives local 
residents access to the resources and expertise of  the University of  Maine. 
Through educational programs and resources, UMaine Extension delivers 

unbiased, research-based information to Piscataquis County citizens. We can 
answer your questions on a wide array of  topics. To find out how we can help 

you, contact us at 207-564-3302. 

COMMUNITY PARTNERS
Leah Gulliver
207-991-0580

Penquis Higher  
Education Center

The Penquis Higher Education Center 
(PHEC) is an off-campus center of 
Eastern Maine Community College 
(EMCC) and the University of Maine at 
Augusta (UMA). At PHEC, people can 
take college courses, pursue degrees, and 
receive the support they need to earn a 
degree close to home and on a schedule 
that fits with their family and work lives. 
Give us a call to see how an education at 
PHEC can work for you!

Upcoming Fall courses include:

   •BIO 127 - Anatomy & Physiology I
  •BMT 113 - Medical Terminology

Dover-Foxcroft________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

PCEDC is a collaborative 
grass roots eff ort created 

in 1997 by county residents 
interested in promoting 

economic development in 
Piscataquis County.

We are in the PHEC Building at 50 Mayo Street in Dover Foxcroft, Maine.
www.pcedc.org 207-564-3638

https://www.facebook.com/Piscataquis-County-Economic-Development-Council

https://www.facebook.com/pvaec
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Non-Academic (Enrichment) Courses:  You may register and pay online. You may register 
online and pay by mail. Just click “pay by check” on the registration page, and then mail in 
your payment. You may mail in your payment with the registration form on the next page. 
You may register by phone (564-6525) and pay by credit/debit card, or mail in your payment 
with the form on the next page. 

Academic Courses:  You must schedule an appointment with Academic Advisor, Eve 
Salley in order to register for an academic class.  Call Eve at 207-564-5884 to make your 
appointment.  Your placement in academic classes depends on your test scores, and 
meeting our pre-requisites.
POLICIES:
A  P : The minimum age for participation is 17 years unless our director gives 
special permission.
C :  We generally require a minimum of 8 students in our classes.  We will 
notify you if a class is canceled due to lack of enrollment.
G :  If you are dissatisfi ed with a class, please let us know.  We will provide you 
with a gift certifi cate for any other like course in the future.
R :  We will refund 100% if the class is canceled, or if you cancel within 24 hours of 
the fi rst meeting.  No refunds or credits after the second session of a class.  Refund checks 
take 2-4 weeks to process.
S  C : Adult Education classes are canceled whenever local 
K-12 schools have been canceled for the day.  Afternoon and evening classes are 
sometimes canceled due to late developing storms. Cancelations will be announced 
on Bangordailynews.com, and our Facebook page (www.facebook.com/pvaec). When 
possible, PVAEC staff do our best to contact enrichment students to inform of storm 
cancelations. Otherwise, it is students responsibility to watch for announcements. Please 
always use your best judgment before going out during inclement weather. Canceled 
Enrichment classes will be rescheduled when possible. You may also sign up for our text 
message alert system at www.pvaec.org
S  V : There will be no classes on Monday, April 19 (Patriots’ Day) and 
Monday, May 31 (Memorial Day). Academic students are responsible for following their 
instructor’s schedule. PVAEC academic instructors update their Facebook pages and 
voicemail regularly.
O :  PVAEC reserves the right to make changes to the starting or ending dates, times 
and locations of courses when necessary.  We are not responsible for typographical errors.  
Let us know at the time of registration if there is anything we can do to accommodate your 
needs.

REGISTRATION

Paying Online: Paying online with your credit card is safe, secure, and convenient for all 
of us, but please be aware that our website host charges you a $1.99 Student Registration 
Fee per registration. Student Registration Fees will NOT be refundable. Avoid extra fees by 
paying by cash or check. PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH BY MAIL!

www.pvaec.org
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REGISTRATION
Name:______________________________________ Phone:________________

Address:____________________________________ Date of Birth ___________

Town:_________________________________ State ____ Zip _______________

Email:____________________________________________________________

               COURSE                                           Day/Date                Total Fee(s)

1: ________________________________________________  $ ___________

2: ________________________________________________  $ ___________

3: ________________________________________________  $ ___________

                                                                     Total Enclosed:         $ ___________

Credit Card:________________________________________  Visa   Mastercard   

Exp: (MM/YY)___________ Code: (3 digits on back)_______

Signature____________________________________________________

Name:______________________________________ Phone:________________

Address:____________________________________ Date of Birth ___________

Town:_________________________________ State ____ Zip _______________

Email:____________________________________________________________

               COURSE                                           Day/Date                Total Fee(s)

1: ________________________________________________  $ ___________

2: ________________________________________________  $ ___________

3: ________________________________________________  $ ___________

                                                                     Total Enclosed:         $ ___________

Credit Card:________________________________________  Visa   Mastercard   

Exp: (MM/YY)___________ Code: (3 digits on back)_______

Signature____________________________________________________

Make checks payable to PVAEC and mail with this form to PVAEC, 
50 Mayo Street, Dover-Foxcroft ME 04426

Please DO NOT send CASH by mail!

*Credit Card charges apply ($1.99 Convenience Fee). Save money by paying by cash or check. 

https://www.facebook.com/pvaec
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Follow us on Social Media: Follow us on Social Media: 

PVAEC is an equal opportunity employer. At PVAEC, we celebrate diversity and are                   
committed to creating an inclusive environment for all. 

www.pvaec.org
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https://academics.pvaec.org/about-us/hiset
https://www.instagram.com/pvaec_adulted/
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